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HOME
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Mountain-modern design is growing in prevalence along Tahoe’s South Shore.

‘Modern’ designs show
Tahoe mountain flavor
Local designer talks about
embracing the approach
Talie Jane
Special to the Tribune

For news updates, be sure to follow the
Tahoe Daily Tribune on Twitter:
@TahoeDailyTrib

M

ountain modern.
We often hear this term
when referring to high-end
mountain communities like
Aspen, Vail, Big Sky, Jackson Hole and
Park City — and now, the rapidly emerging Lake Tahoe.
Martis Camp, for instance, with more
than 650 new homes, exudes mountain-modern design. A few of my favorite
architects and contractors like Jim Morrison Construction, Robert Marr Construction and Mt. Lincoln Construction
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have paved the way for South Lake Tahoe
to embrace this same approach.
With developments at Edgewood,
Zalanta and the future lakefront sky rises,
South Lake Tahoe is becoming the quintessential mountain-modern hotspot.
So, what does this term really mean?
To me, mountain modern can be likened to “glamping” or glamorous camping (mixing outdoor destinations and
the intimacy of camping with luxury and
amenities). With this design practice, we
enjoy the beauty of the outdoors while
appreciating modern conveniences.
Mountain-modern style is a true mix
of rustic charm with modern furniture
and clean lines. It combines informal
elegance with comfortable, contemporary
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INCOME & LAND LISTINGS

Well Established Alterations business, great lease, ...........................$60,000
2.36 ACRES on Echo Summit w/Hwy 50 access ...............................$65,000
1/2 ACRE COMM’L LOT w/MULTIPLE USES & huge coverage on Hwy 89
EMERALD BAY RD. ......................................................................... $299,000

Lowest Price in Tahoe Tyrol

The CORK & MORE

REDUCED

2 Bdrms.+LOFT, 2 bath Chalet w/double garage.
Amenities include Club House w/Event Center,
Spa, Pool & Sauna. Newer roof & Interior paint &
carpet.
$430,000
OPEN HOUSE! 1289 Timber Lane, Tahoe Tyrol
Sun. Jan. 31st Noon to 3 pm

$325,000 PLUS Stock Inventory. Great Lease &
Owner Financing Possible. 40 Year LANDMARK
Specialty Wine & Beer, beverage & groceries,
DELI, CATERING, Wedding & Special Occasion
cakes & MUCH MORE! Exclusive listing, please
call Broker, Davey Paiva for details & appointment.

LARGE CUSTOM HOME in Christmas Vly features
Solarium entry, 3 Bdrms + 2 Family or Office
rooms, 3 Baths, Two large decks, Over-size
Double garage, fenced yards, MANY woodwrapped windows & natural light, Wood & Tile
floors, UPDATED kitchen & baths. NOW $525,000

BEST LOCATION for the $$

Pristine 20ac in Hope Valley

3-PLEX on SKI RUN BLVD

ACROSS from TRUCKEE RIVER MEADOW w/
Mountain & Meadow views. 3 Bdrm. One-owner/
vacation use only chalet. Newer roof, furnace,
carpet, & paint in & out.
REDUCED $310,000

Story-Book custom 2500 s.f. log home with
Great Mountain, River & Valley views. Second
building site amongst gorgeous Granite Boulders,
Old-Growth Pines, Junipers & Aspens. Off-Grid
& includes snow vehicles. Secluded, yet mintes
to Kirkwood Ski Area, Lake Tahoe & Carson City.
NOW $2,400,000

3 blocks to the lake! Well maint. & good
income. Mixed and Commercial use allowed.
PENDING SALE $435,000!

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME!
Year-to-Date 13 successful listings sold for 96% to 100.36%
of listed price!

BROKER/OWNER/REALTOR

“Make My Experience

Work For You!”
(530) 318-8660 • daveyp@laketahoe4sale.com

VIEW ALL MLS LISTINGS @ www.laketahoe4sale.com
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living. It’s perfect for us “city slickers”
who seek to find a balance between
“country” living and city comforts.
The beauty is in the combination. We
don’t need to be 100-percent modern
and we don’t need to be 100-percent log
cabin.
According to LA-based designer Michael Smith, “So many places are decked
out with red plaids and antler chandeliers. It’s like walking into a Christmas
sweater.”
And, this only works once a year when
you enter and win the ugly sweater contest. The rest of the year, you’re just stuck
with an ugly sweater. There is truth to
Mr. Smith’s humor. Instead, try to mix
the two extremes for a marvelous retreat.
There are five major components of
mountain-modern design. Below is an
outline of each element.

and out. Lay hand-scraped wood floors.
These create a great design aesthetic and
are both rustic and practical for mountain living.
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Century 21 at Tahoe
Paradise

NEUTRAL COLORS
Pick neutral colors like creams, taupes,
grays and blues rather than bolder colors
like reds and greens. These colors best
mimic those in nature, helping to bring
the outdoors inside. Neutral colors will
best compliment the predominant natural wood and stone throughout the home.
Private areas such as bedrooms and baths
can have a bit more play and interest; include teals, plums and mustards.

(530) 577-2100 • (888) 227-3247
Meyers Station Office
South Lake Tahoe on Hwy. 50 at
the “Gateway” to Lake Tahoe

(530) 542-7684 • (800) 530-5322
In the new Village Center Office
next to Starbucks & Raleys at
Stateline

Website: TahoeParadiseRealty.com
Long Term Rentals 1-800-391-4454

SIMPLE FABRICS
Incorporate simple, natural fabrics like
linen or angora throw pillows and sisal
or cowhide rugs. Incorporate minimal
prints, lots of texture and layer after layer. Add blankets, rugs and faux fur for a
comfortable, warm and rustic feel.

OPEN PLAN

MODERN FURNITURE

An open floor plan is a big part of
mountain-modern living. Big windows
provide lots of light and a sightline to the
outdoors. Try oversized, glass accordion
doors or sliding doors. This architectural
element brings the feeling of the outdoors
in, delivering the best of both worlds.

NATURAL MATERIALS

Keep your furniture modern. This will
be a complementary juxtaposition to the
rustic “bones” of the vaulted wood-covered ceilings and stone fireplaces. Furniture is a great way to bring in modern
design elements. Mix and match — try a
modern sofa or high-backed chair with
a rustic fabric such as worn leather or
cowhide.

Preserved and exposed, natural architectural elements like raw wood and
stone are popular components in mountain-modern design. Create a rustic stone
fireplace; expose beams in your cathedral
ceiling and use reclaimed wood inside

Talie Jane is the owner and principal
designer at Talie Jane Interiors. Visit
TalieJaneInteriors.com or call 855.
TALIEJANE (855-825-4352) to create of
update your Mountain Modern home.

Gourmet kitchen including Viking stainless
appliances. Living room & dining area with open
beam ceilings. Large game room, wet bar, &
fireplace.
8/4/2 $1,400,000 124818

Hand stained cedar lap siding. Massive rock
fireplace with hand hewn log mantle. Natural
stone, woods and granite throughout the
house.
4/3/3
$825,000
125294

Vaulted wood beam ceilings.
Wood and slate flooring. Grand and gorgeous
fireplace and a lovely updated kitchen.
3/2/1
$699,000
125312

Vaulted ceilings, rock fireplace, knotty alder
cabinets & doors. Built in entertainment centers.
Granite slab counters & natural stone flooring.
4/3/2 $679,000 125056

Stainless kitchen, family & a formal dining room.
Soaring open pine ceiling with skylights in the
baths. Large flat sunny lot & a fenced in the back
yard.
4/3/3 $659,000 124847

Great room with a slider out to the deck.
Open kitchen with a pantry & granite slab
counters. Large deck with a hot tub & steps
down to the yard.
3/3/2 $650,000
124857

Vaulted ceilings & breakfast bar in the kitchen.
Storage shed & a freestanding pellet stove.
French doors lead out to the back deck.
3/2/2 $387,500 125313

Cozy cabin on a quiet county street.
Plenty of open space around & vaulted ceilings.
Wood beams throughout the living area.
2/1 $285,000 125117

Spacious, open concept living, dining kitchen
area. Large laundry room and a garage.
Extra parking large enough for an RV or a boat!
2/1/1 $284,000
124872

Set back on a wooded lot.
Perfectly quaint with knotty pine accents.
Perfect crash pad after a long day at the slopes.
2/1 $189,000 125248

Another Reason Why We Call Lake Tahoe “HOME”

Let Coldwell Banker McKinney & Associates show you how to make
it YOURS. With over 35 years of experience serving the South Lake
Tahoe Real Estate Community, we have the ability to make your
Lake Tahoe Dream come true.

Just Looking?
Swing By!
For a List of Every Property
for Sale in Town and a Map!
Stop by our award winning
office and pick up a list of
all the properties for sale
in the area.
No hassles, just happy, helpful people who love where they
live and love what they do.
2196 Lake Tahoe Boulevard, Suite #1 • (530) 542-5555
sales@cbmckinney.com • www.weselltahoe.com

LICENSED IN CALIFORNIA & NEVADA

